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FORT SILL (IMCOM) ONBOARDING & IN - PROCESSING SURVEY
PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE
DIRECTORATE OF HUMAN RESOURCES
FS FORM 33a, AUGUST 2018
Please answer the following statements "YES", "NO" or "N/A":
1.  Did your onboarding experience assist you in integrating into your organization?
         Yes                  No                 N/A
2.  Did your onboarding experience prepare you to perform your duties and responsibilities?
3.  Were you provided a welcome packet upon employment?	
4.  Was the welcome packet provided easy to follow?
5.  Was the welcome packet useful?
6.  Were you provided a welcome letter or e-mail upon employment from your Directorate?
7.  Did the welcome letter provide your supervisor & sponsor contact  information?  Did it provide other useful information?
8.  Did you meet your supervisor and co-workers on the first day?
9.  Was your work area ready for you on your first day?
10.  Do you understand how your job supports the organization's mission?
11.  Were you assigned a sponsor?  (Sponsor is a fellow employee  that assists in your onboarding and in - processing)
12.  Were you assigned a "work buddy"?  (Work buddy is a fellow  employee that assists in training you for your position)?
13.  Have you received a job description & performance standards?
14.  Did your first line leader/supervisor review your job description  & performance standards with you?
15.  Do you understand what is expected of you in your position?
                       1.  EMPLOYEE'S NAME:                                                                     2.  DIRECTORATE:                                                   3.  START DATE:
PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
DISCLOSURE:  Mandatory.
USES:  This survey is confidential; responses will be reviewed and aggregated by Fort Sill Garrison Workforce Development.  Your answers will NOT be tracked back to you individually, and will only be used to help us better understand the Department as a whole.  This information is used by management to verify newly arrived employees are properly oriented into appropriate agencies on Fort Sill.
AUTHORITY:  5, USC, Section 6311
PURPOSE:  To ensure all newly arrived civilian employee are properly oriented into appropriate agencies on Fort Sill.
      1             2                3              4              5   Unsatisfied           Satisfied        Very Satisfied
Please rate the following statements:
1.  Please rate your overall Onboarding experience.
EMPLOYEE'S SIGNATURE:                                                                                                                                        DATE:
Please indicate which leaders you have had the opportunity to meet:
Please provide any additional comments on your onboarding & in-processing exoerience and suggestions for improvement:
2.  Please rate your experience of the Orientation for new employees. (O.N.E.)       2a.  Please indicate the date of attendance:
3.  Please rate your experience at customer service training.       3a.  Please indicate the date of training:  
4.  Was your sponsor helpful?
5.  Was your work buddy helpful?
6.  Were you provided the proper equipment and facility access in a timely manner in order to perform your duties?
16.  Have you established an individual development plan (IDP) in Army Career
Tracker (ACT) with your supervisor?
17.  Have you had the opportunity to meet leadership?  (e.g; Director, Deputy Director,
Garrison Commander, etc.)
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